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would happen by 3 o'clock.  There
fore 1 was mjaelf going to request 
the Minister to say something at 5'SO 
or 6 o'clock.

Shri Shashi Banian; We must  be 
informed of the time.

Mr. Speaker: I will let you know.

The Minister of  Defence (Shri 
Swaran Singh): Before  the  House 
rises, I shall try to collect as much in
formation as possible.

Shri Shashi Ranjan: Let it be at 6
o’clock.

Shri Swaran Singh: It would de
pend on the convenience  of  the 
House.

Mr. Speaker: Time is given till  3 
p.m. and then they will have to get 
tĥ information from China. I  will 
see when it can be done.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Tibet

+
*571. Shri Madhn Ltmaye:

Shri 8. M. Banerjee:
Shri George Fernande*:
Dr. Sam Manohar Lohia:

Will the  Minister  of  External 
Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government intend to 
sponsor  a  resolution  protesting 
against the violations of human rights 
and liberties in Tibet by the Chinese 
authorities;

(b) whether Government have given 
any consideration to the proposal to 
extend recognition to Dalai  Lama's 
Bureau as the Government of  free 
Tibet in exile; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Depoty lBatter Is the Mtaia- 
try of Extcrmal Affair* (Shri Ima* 
ftrapal Slag*): (a) No aueh proposal 
is under consideration at pteaanl

(b)  and (c). Various aspects have 
been taken into consideration in de
termining our policy in relation  to 
Tibet. This policy does not extend to 
giving any political  status to  the 
Dalai Lama during his stay in India. 
Our policy is continually under re
view and will be reviewed again in 
the light circumstances.
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The MMitiff of Defence (Shri Swa- 
rtfi Singh): It is a wrong suggestion 
that we copy anyi country in  the 
matter of the conduct of our foreign 
affairs. It is our own  independent 
policy. It is not fair on the part of 
any hon. Member to suggest that we 
are trying to copy any other country 
in the pursuit of our  international 
policy.

About Tibet, the basis on which he 
put the question was, because Soviet 
Union has adopted a certain policy in 
relation to Mangolia, that we should, 
therefore, follow a similar policy in 
relation to Tibet. Both have to be 
considered on their merits. In the 
matter 0; formulating our policy on 
Tibet, we should be guided  by our 
own national considerations and we 
should not and need not copy any 
other country in relation  to  their 
handling of another problem.
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Shri Swaran Singh: This question
relates to Tibet and it should not be 
expanded to cover other matters of 
our  foreign policyi  in relation to 
China.
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Shri Swaran Singh: Those  ques
tions are not related to Tibet. About 
Tibet our position has already been 
explained
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Shri Swaran Singh: If anybody or 
any country makes an incorrect alio- 
gation against our country, then for 
proving that, what the other person 
is accusing, I should do the same thing, 
is a very strange suggestion which I 
would not like to adopt for my coun
try. We should not be deflected by 
the accusations that Chinese might 
make that we are pursuing a parti
cular policy. The hon. Member him
self, while formulating his question, 
said that it is incorrect that we are 
pursuing that policy.
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Shri Swaran Slack: So, if anotber
countryr incorrectly makes an allega- 
tion that we are pursuing a  parti
cular polky, that should be « bcHw
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for tadoptina that policy 1a a proposJ· 
tion to which. ? am sorry, I cannot 
subscribe. 

t1{i ;t'T Ji q; "{"~~")~ : irtf.· ~~ ~ 

~~ ~ f.r. ~~rt \:flqT Cf"f ~) 4!~ %•?-
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8hri Swaraa SIJlch: l do not :.i c 
ce pt that there 1s any rcstnctio:-i , s 
such on Dala1 Lama's m ak.mg sp~
ches . He has been makm~ var1ou ::. 
speeches . h 1s one tha.ng to pl.ace ~
trictions nnd quue another to gr~I! 
various types ot fa ~i lit ie~ that m ight 
b<' a sk ed 
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~ Sbrl Swa~an Si.rich: 1 do not accept 
that there is nn~ censor as such b ut 
any individual. ho~ver b9 may be. 
who takei1 refuge jn any country is 
t>xpet"ted to follow certain nonna 
that are applicable when a person Mi 
functionini aa a penon who has 
11oup1 asylwn. C ht~). 

I can sit down if he wanu to speek. 

I t is a normal practice for any 
person who has sou.&ht asylum in any 
c::iuntry not to indul1e in any activity 
whlch m ay in his Judcment and . m 
the judement of the host country un-
necessartly embarrass that Govern-
m cmt that country. This is a nonnal 
practi ::-c that is followed. There are 
n o particular restrictions on the func-
l1omng of Dala1 Lama . He is a res· 
p t>Cled mdiv1dual and we have 1iven 
h :m asylum We should treat it in 
that form nnd not get excited over it . 

Shri Krlsbna Ka.mar ChUterJI: Jn 
de,1. o f t he fact that t h t> p~!ent Chi· 
nt•c;(' rPg.·mr in the Mainland is re-
h•nt '1 •sc.l~· p ursu ing a policy Of un-
pro\'okt"d agg~s.sion and hosWiti~ 
aga inst Indin and in vaew of the latest 
assault and humiliation heaped on the 
In di an d iplomats attaehed to the 
Indian Embassy in the Chinese Capi-
tal by thousands of stone.throwing 
C hinese hooligans 

Mr. Speaker: Thi..5 1s enh~ly n d if · 
fe~nt q u esti°" I have asked hlm to 
:nake a statem~nt ahou t China 

51lrf Krishna Kumar ChatterJI: My 
question as whether the Gonrnrnent 
1s prepared to reope n the Tibet iasue 

Mr. Spealler: Thrr~ is no ~levanct-
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r̂c'B  arm fa ̂
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Shri Swaru Singh: It is true that 
the Chinese promises of  respecting 
the autonomy of Tibet have been very 
flagrantly violated and thrown to the 
winds by the Government  of  the
People’s Republic of China Many of 
the things that have been mentioned 
by the hon Member opposite are 
really very gross violations of  the 
human rights and as such, on the la3t 
occasion when the madcr came  up 
before the United Nations, we  did 
support the Tibetans' case of viola
tion of human rights and we support
ed that Resolution which ultimately 
was approved in the United Nations 
As to whethei this, is a ground stiong 
cnojgh for going  back  upon  the
treaty that we  have signed  with 
China, I do not think that the stage 
has eume when we should repudiate 
the treaty that we have signed.

Shri R Rarua: Apart from what
ever relations there are between India 
and China today, China’s sovereignty 
over Tibet was admitted by  India. 
Therefore, in the context of the pre
sent world affairs, will it be right for 
India to agitate over the question of 
Tibet which ts already  an internal 
question, an internal  matter,  of 
China’

Shri Swaran Singh: That is  one
view As I have already a aid,  if 
there 1$ a violation of human rights, 
then irrespective of the sovereignty 
or suzerainty of any country over any 
other part or a part of their  own 
country, it should attract the notice of 
the international community.  There 
in »uch a thing as human rights and 
violation of human rights which does 
attract and should attract tha notice 
ot  the  international  comm unity

Mr. Sfeekee: Shri Umawth,

*n mwm A

r̂f ?rr g m*rfter

■»fY sr . . . .

Mr. Speaker; Order, order. 1 have
called Shri Umanath.

Shii Umanath; Under Dalai Lama'i 
legunj m Tibet, the Lamas iiad the 
right to cut the hands or any pan of 
the limbs of the serfs or even loll 
them without due process of law. 
"When the Government supported the 
human rights resolution in the last 
session of the UN General A&sembiy, 
may 1 know whether they made them- 
selves sure that when they supported 
that resolution, they did not support 
thj right of those Lamas to be restor
ed, and secondly whether that was tne 
reason why excepting India other 
non-aligned nations did not support 
that resolution?

Shri Swaran Singh: I do *xot want 
to go mto the historic rights, powers 
o: laws of Tibet as they prevailed be
fore  But we had satisfied ourselves 
that the human rights of the Tibetans 
were being jeopardised  It was after 
assuring ourselves of that, that we 
decided to support the move in the 
United Nations to call upon the inter
national community to take notice of 
this violation of human rights. The 
right to cut anybody’s limb or some
thing else surely has got nothing to do 
with human hights, and even this 
question that »s being put really-----

Shri Umanath: Cutting the limbs
without due process of law is not a 
violation of human right?

Shri SVaraB Singh:  Certainly,

human nghts will not extend to that, 
and we are not trying to restore 
whatever are the correct or supposed, 
according to the hon Member, rights 
m human rights. It is not for us to 
go into it. At the present moment, 
the question related to the violation 
of the human right* of Tibetans by 
the Chinese, and we have taken a 
stand on that.
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9lari D. C. Slaarma: The hot\. interim 
F.lttJ&n Minister bu IPC>ken tn a 
blanket way about human d&hta. 
Human ri1hts, apart from cv~r so 
many other thlnp, imply a1ao the 
riaht of every man to worship in his 
own way. May I know from the hon. 
Minister whether thia quetlion of 
worship which is beinr denied to the 
indirenous population ot Tibet attcr 
China has taken over, was also con-
sidered! May I know allO whether it 
wa.s alto c.)n.sidered lhat all the gold 
that was to be found in the rnonuter-
iea of Tib.:t had bttn looted from 
there and was bein1 ueed in Hon& 
Kone to purchase arms and ammuni-
tion alld thermo-nuclear weapons and 
miaile9 and atom bomb. and other 
thinp! 

Siarf Swan.a 81.a&b: 1 would iequit·~ 
notice of this profound question. 

Shti Bem Baru: Pekinc Rajlo in 
its broadcast in Hindi on the 10th 
June, at 8-4~ P.M. hM called upon the 
Indian revolutionaries to hack to ni4!C-
n the Indian reactionaries and to 
make the waters of the Gan~es red 
with their blood? POQibly, the 
Chinete have called you, Sir, and UI 
aa reactionaries. and they want uJ to 
be hacked to pieces •net make the 
waten of the Ganaes red N\th our 
blood. 

Wt "'l r...- : n i q-:"" •tit 
~~ .-) I ~ 'Pff ~ ~ ? 
Bllrt a- llU"U~ on, he is there. '1 

did not aee him earlier. He is allo • 
rcactlonaJ7. 

llart 8. A. Daqe: Dou the hon. 
hon Member accept t~ tllle of 
1ndi.n reactionary' tor hlnwel.t? 

Drt 8- ..... : Pa.ibly, the7 do 
it. .. • 

111rl S. A. Du.p: No, he does it 

l1u1 Bma JIAnla: I do not do it, but 
they mean lt, 

8llrl Rem Ilana: Bhrl s. A. Dance 
has uked why we are afraUI. We 
a.re not atraid, and I thfnk y0'1 lll'9 
als.:> not afraid of this. But in the 
context of the pr~nt development.a 
aJld the China's naked interferenc: h1 
our internal atfaira in Nasaiand. .a'&i&o 
Hilll and elsewhere and also at Naxal~ 
bari, may I know whether Gov~rn· 
ment are prepared to have a rethink· 
ins 10 far as the Tibetan i.aue ls con· 
cerned, and to help the Dalal Lama 
in his p.:>Utical mission in South ·Ent 
Asia? The Dalal Lama la soin1 io the 
South-Eut Asian countries to canvua 
political support for hiB resolution 1n 
the United Nations. May I know 
whether or not Government are 1oin1 
to help in that? 

Sbrl Bal BaJ Madholl : W c w•nt ~ 
speciftc answer. 

Shrl Swuan Sm.ta: I w1U be very 
specific. I will not a~ into the pream-
bulary part because it is full cl ao 
many loaded thinas that it is not for 
~e to contradict each and ~very thins 
that he said. That he mi&M :ietde 
with the many others aittina ir. the 
Opposition Benches who were the 
party who were called by the Chineae 
Radio to hack to pieces thOff reac-
tionaries or others according •.o their 
ima1ination. We are not unaccustom-
ed to hear this type of polemics of tbe 
Chinoe extremistt. We think that 
the best way 11 to tinore them with 
the contempt they deserve, 'lnd we 
1hould not unneceuarUy be concemed 
about all the wild thJn11 tMt the 
Chinese put out in their broadca.U ot 
other medal. 

Slut D. C. lllal'aa: You want ua to 
become 1ot!s. 

8llrt lwaraD 91aP: t do not wut 
anyone to become • 701i when ~ 
profellOr ft'WI ln h.11 old .,. ii to 
youn1 and entbualutic. We ibc>Ukl 
retain that vt10UT and not tbln.k ol bf. 
c:omm1 YOlia, not at ID7 rate while 
dHlJnf with tM Claln111. 
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Without going into the preambulary 
part of the question, on the two issues, 
we have never come m the way of 
the Dalai Lama visiting other countries 
if he wants to visit those countries, 
and when he is in other countries it 
will be the Dalai Lama’s desire or 
those countries’ policy to permit or not 
to permit him to undertake any ac
tivities they like. But it is quite clear 
that we do not want our country to 
be used tor political purposes by any
body who seeks asylum here, whether 
ho is the Dalai Lama or any other 
person. We ure quite clear on ihai 
issue, and there should be no mis
understanding on that score.

On the question of the Tibetan issue,
I do not know precisely what is meant 
when a sort of vague question 15 put 
that we should do some rethinking cn 
that issue. I would like to know the 
content of that rethinking Defore I 
give a specific answer.  Our policy in 
relation to Tibet has been enunciated 
here from time to time. On one occa
sion, I remember Shri Chagla, who is 
in charge of External Affairs—I jm 
only trying to give whatever informa
tion I have to serve the House—did 
say that all these factors which are 
prevailing are always before the Gov
ernment and they constantly keep n̂ 
eye upon tha policy to be pursucj, 
but beyond that he did not seem to go.

%h W fa*,* : tjf  *7T 1

V*T «IT fa'TJTfqVTT *T*»T I

Shri Swaran Sfngb: 1 have nolhing 

to add to what Shri Chagla ha* al
ready said

Shri Bern Baroa: He said that in the 
Rajya Sabha, not here

Shri Shlvaji Kao S. Deshmnkh: In 
view of the inhumanities inflicted on 
Tibetans by the Chinese, similar to 
those inflicted by the game authorities 
On Mongols and Muslims in Sinkiang, 
how is it that our Government are 
concerned with ths inhuman treat- 
tnent Inflicted on the Tibetans alone
and Insist that these be taken cogni

sance of by the UN? In view of the 
fact that the so-called Sino-Indian 
treaty, which has been referred to by 
the hon. Minister, has run out of time 
in terms of physical limits and in 
terms too of the fact that not even a 
fcnost of that treaty remaii.s, what 
bieps Government from taking a fresh 
de novo outlook on the entire Sino- 
Indian relations m relation to Tibet?

Shri Swaran Singh: I am afraid 1 
have nothing to add to what I have 
stated.

Mr. Speaker; Chaglaji has answered, 
he is not able to sayt

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: Will, all of you, kindly 
sit down? I will again call every
body if you like, I have no objection.

Shri H. P. Ghatterjee: I had caught
your eye.

Mr. Speaker: You have caught my 
eye, but unfortunately 1 cannot call 
everybody at the Same time.

Shri H. P Chatterjee: I was in
Tibet in 1951. So, let me ask one 
question

Mr. Speaker: Other than what
Mr. Chagla said, Mr. Swaran Singh is 
not able to give additional informa
tion.  He is not able to say anyhting 
now.  Naturally, as he said, he can 
only repeat what Mr. Chagla said. 
Therefore, is there any point in your 
repeating the questions and his repeat
ing the samj answer? We have spent 
25 minutes on this question. I do not 
mind spending another 25 minute?, but 
will it serve any purpose? If you 
want, I have no objection.

Shri Kamal Nayan Bajaj: Will you 
permit a two-hour discussion on this?

Mr. Speaker: You want a discussion?

Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmnkh: My
question has not been answered.

Mr. Speaker: The Chair cannot 
answer your question. Unfortunate-* 
ly, it is the Minister who has to
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answer th ~ question, and not the 
Chair. 

Sbrt Shri Cb.and Goel: On a point uf 
order. You have said that the Minis-
ter is not in a p.:Js.ition to give more 
~·nd bettt•r answen to the question, 
than what Mr. Chagb hRs already 
given ls lt n.:>t his duty to eom~ ""ell 
prepared to answer all questions" 

Mr. Speaker: Ht· i:, thorouehly prt!· 
pct red 

Sbrl swaran Sin~h: I want to U)' 

qunc categorically th1&t 1t is not Jock 
of prt'paralion. but the Quest :on Hour 
1~ us ~d ' "' ehc1tin1 mtormMion, .101 to 
:,s'< me to alter pobcies. What I haH• 
!'Jld is. on th~ policy aspect a cer!itin 
a:titud~ h3s bet-n taken and .?XPlaincd 
by Shri Chagla In the QUC'~tion Hour 
··o'J c-annot ask m ~ to alter ~he po!IC) . 
Tnlt pohcy c.mtmues to p revail. So, 
n 1.s not luck of prt"paratinn. but !TIY 

1 ... ck o! w1lhn"O('ss to be -;ubjectC'd to 
prf'ssure to alter polt(·y under hi~t 1 
pohcy questions That I am n..>t J.1re-
par~d 10 ae«pt 

Shrt Samblar: W .: will spen.t t.~•· 

:HJur ·on this qu('st1on Let us c :·e11tt" 
a record today 

Shrl Nath Pal: We believed that on~ 
of the mapr pla:ik~ of the foreign 
po;1cy or India. or what remains of 
that policy nowadays. wa!l to suppt..rt 
the struggl .. ~ for r.auonal 1ndc~nd
ence tn any pa~ of thE" world wher-
ever people ore tryinJ: to rise in rebeJ-
J,on attain.o;t th~ shack le!. or for:..:l5'n 
r ulf', alien rule. Mr. Swaran Sineh 
ju.st now seems to h3ve ab11ndoned, 
dssc-arded and thrown to the winds 
thi" pohcy .,f this <"Ountry. This is 
clear from the latter part of his ~ply 
to Mr. HC?m Barua's question. when 
he sa~ 1 hat w~ are not 1oin& to .A.llow 
anybody to u~ tbi~ c~untry , This 
country should be the bastion tor aJl 
those who want to ft1ht for the ~
dom of their cowuries. Ar~ we tc. 
under1taf\d that there is a radical 
c-han&e >n the polky of tndill 50 far 
as OU1" atance to people's lltruCCHnc fe>t-
f rttdom ii eo~ 

Smi Sw&l'Ul Slaab: There i 6 no 
c~e in \he P'>licy about wbicb the 
hon. M.:mber spoke-aupport to coun-
tries an.:1 People who are fisbtinl lor 
tneir mdependence a1ainst ~ colonial 
rule. That policy still continuoa. We 
should make a distinction. Th~e Ut 
stru1~Jes between the people o1 one 
region m a country and their central 
Gove: nment and betw<..-en people of 
,me n.·g1011 and the people o! anoth~r 
1 t·g1ou. I would request lhe hon. 
.\1emb(.•r not to confus..! between the 
two 'l'hcre 11 a gr-eat deal o! differ-
ence lll't Wl'Cn colonial powers d.:mii-
natu1g th~ people and the peop1"''• 
fi,4ht <q! a ins'.. coloniahsm; fh~ ahou:d 
b~ dto;L1:1i.:ui!'hed , howsoever unconif.>r-
t.1blt' the position might be, f:-om the 
c:trugj:lcs whll'.h could b!' de.,cribf!'j N 
mln:-i ~ cin<- struggl('s ~tween the 
peopl~ of one region and tht: :cntral 
i:,,vernmcnt and between th~ people 
, .f on region and anothf'r region. 

"-t .' ~S.'tT t f~'f. · inll~ irg1<ai, ft 
": '7 r ;;r'fT'!' ~ mi 1" '?-!i'Rl ~ 

~ I ~ QTtJ zt q ~'RT ~~ ~ f IJ; ~ 
'irf~ ~If ml 1t~T ~f ~ ~ W 
~.,. ~~ 1tc11~ir 1fr nV'i 'fftf ~ ~ 

. ~ . 
~ t ~ <lT ro t'~·f.1 ~ ifl rrr 
~.r, f~ .. ~l"f 1f.rt ~lllf'TTg' ~ ' 

'-'?. f;,-"f;r ii ~l'. m 1'f91r.nJ ~ 
r;";flf ~T ~t ;:n~ , 1 .-l'{ .-TT' Q 

mJt' ~·~ tt ~ ~~ 'JWt '- ' 
,Ir. Speaker: There is nu poin~ of 

order, but only disorder. It -. a G.:v· 
t'rnment tor the country. not ft1r' ~ 
Congress Party 

"'ft ll Q••Cl'CQ~ .wt~ : 1'1'~ $ 
i:ff~ f~ ~ iffJ!fl'Ai. ~R 
tft~ ~f flfllf 1J1r. fMi\I prU "' 
~ 71';;- ~ m t mr4fW'r. ,t·~ w 
i\ \J~ if ~T'qf?TJ1" q m ~ 
lf;'T ""' ~" ~ "1RfT. ~ f "'tfl. 
p~.-~f}PMt 1A'th 
~ ~ fq ~ " "" irm 
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VT% fVfWT %ftX JHTTTT  «rT* i?

*ft «HR  H f*TTT ̂  ̂ T¥»TT 

% m«T  «TTJfr *T#

n  fa>  ĴTfTTrO

m *7 ir* it* <*€Tt<I *ft 3T* fvŝ w 

mr* $t nifr fr «rtr tt qreMnft «fr 

% xfzx xtft *nn

It, qjrr <tt ŵimTTT  r̂fi 

*rt ?>  t >«ft f«rfH ir *f<t

tTTTff *F 3̂TT 4ftTT f3F«T«T*Y *TT̂t ?, 

f̂frf-TT sftr  ̂r*r

?tt̂> £.  * ot<t frnrfr T*nir ?t>

h *tf i rn  srft t, f

nfa* ’tfW H ftrv fa»lf*PT 3frffl*5|iT 

% jT̂ nj ir T?t ft  *r wtt ir sw

sft sr arr It r*?r 

r̂fjr fr, ?w'-t *T̂r $T?TRnr ?*rr *i

fa STmT 3IT

’ErxT̂frrr f̂ wr *r m*i k 

jfirm T̂t } ~m  ̂ tstt ?*j[ p 

vftT  HTflTST̂ 5FT f5T*TH T f»PT 

qr* *fr r<nrfr zm* it p

i?: i*Tf *r* ir *z srnrrr̂ t m ir-m 

1

Mr. Speaker: Everybody wants 'o 
make a small speech

Shri JSwaran Singh: 1 do not think 
he h»̂ sought any information

«r r*M*j=7 4TTTH : *r 7** *nrr 

*rt ?rtfri frr̂rr ̂ t̂ tt j tftr $

I have been misunderstood

Mr. Speaker: Please sit down  I 
have called another Member

Shrt H. P. Chatterjee: In 1951, 1 was 
in Tibet when the Chinese ir.vaded 
Tibet.

Mr. Spanker: That was Ion*; av,o.
Co—i to the preaent...  (Interrup
tion**.

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: How can I 
make the Minister understand without 
a preamble? At that time, many 
Tibetans asked me why we should 
object to their having a representa
tive in the United Nations while Nepal 
has a representative in the UN. They 
said, we me more similar *o you loan 
to the Chinese; we write like you front 
left to right Our formula for prayer 
is "Om mam padme Hun" which is 
dearly Sanskrit, we have nothing in 
(ommon with the Chinese, */hy ert 
you objecting to us when the Nepalese 
have their representation in the UN? 
Now, I ask the Minister; when 
Chinese have not kept their word 
about Tibetan autonomy, will the Gov
ernment take up the cause of Tibetans 
and see that they have their represen

tative in the UN*

Shri Swaran Singh: I would like to 
understand what the reply the hon. 
Member gave, when the Tibetans 
askcH him that question.  The UN 
doe; no; deal with the desires of the 
people, however eminent they may 
be It is the governments that are 

represented in the UN, and unless 
there is the Government and that 
makes a representation and ask for 
it the UN does not consider anything.

Shri R, D. Bhandare: May I know
from the hon. Minister whether the 
Dal ai Lama is treated in this country 
as the head of a sovereign State who 
has taken asylum in this country as 
such facilities are given to him?

Shri Swaran Singh: No, Sir. He has 

not sought asylum as head of a 
sovereign State, as the hon. Member
says

Shri Bal Raj Madhak: The hon.
Minister has said that the question of 
Tibet is different from other places 
where colonial regimes exist. May 1 
know whether he has read anything 
about history? Tibet has existed m 
an Independent country for the laat 
2,500 years according to the Araii* 
cala—ruled by the son of PkiMt 
Mrithunjay.  There  were  tiiw 
when for  sometime  China mind
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over Tibet just as Afghans and Turks 
ruled over India. Does that *ieai) 
that India is part of Turkey or India 
is part of Afghanistan?

Mr. Speaker: Please put your ques
tion.

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: 1 want to 
know whether  the Government is 
prepared to repudiate that treaty; he 
said the treaty has been violated by 
China. The one most important part 
of that treaty was that the autonomy 
of Tibet will be respected, it is 
a  purely political  clause.  This 
political clause of the treaty, that 
the autonomy of Tibet would be 
respected, has been violated. This 
is not a question of human rights. 
In view of the fact that the most im
portant clause of the treaty of 1954 
has been violated by China, may 1 
know whether the Government is pre
pared to repudiate that treaty.

Shri Swaran Singh: The same ques
tion is repeated. I would like to add 
that he is a professor and he must 
have read more of history. I have also 
read a little of history. Our attitude 
is based upon our assessment of all 
tĥse historical events, and then we 
ultimately took a decision.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: Since the
policy and practice of Government 
appears to be that we do not inter
vene in the internal affairs of other 
countries even when some unfortunate 
incidents take place—for example, in 
Indonesia, half a million people were 
hacked to death on the suspicion of 
their being communists and we did not 
even utter a word against it—may I 
know, in that case, since certain 
things might have happened in Tibet 
where a feudal—theocratic regime has 
been sought to be transformed by re
volutionary methods and certain ex
cesses might have taken place, why 
we look upon it as something which 
we might even consider taking to the 
international forum and there by dis
turb and derange the delicate balanoe

in international relations, which we 
should not do in present-day circum
stances?

Shri Swaran Slnfh: I would only 
humbly point out that a few unfortu
nate incidents is one thing; persistent 
violation of human rights is quite 
another.  Whereas we can ignore 
a few unfortunate incidents, we should 
not ignore when the basic human, 
fudamental rights are being violated.

Steel Plant in Iran with India's 
Collaboration

+

*572. Shri Brij Bhushan Lai:
Shri N. S. Sharma:
Shri Sharda Nand:
Shri A. B. Vajpayee:

Will the Minister of External Affairs
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a steel 
plant m Iran is being set up with 
India's collaboration;

(b) if so, the nature and extent of 
help and the terms and conditions 
thereof; and

(c) whether Government have also 
considered  Iran’s  relations  with 
Pakistan in military matters while 
offering this collaboration?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis* 
try of External Affairs (Shri Surendra 
Pal Singh): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

n

ft ? ft tfVtTT 

$ fr V*  Tt

?rtw»nTT  ̂ frr̂rT

t ftp wt srefawr vrcnfar  $

*ptt%vt htttt n m|?

Shri Surendra Pal Singh: There has 

been no direct approach from the Iran 
Government to set up any steel plant 
with Indian collaboration. But wh*t




